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1. Contents of first bedroom
£20-30

2. Contents  of  dressing  room  (between
bedrooms)
£15-25

3. Contents of second bedroom
£30-40

4. Contents of bathroom
£10-15

5. Barometer / clock plus one (on stairs)
£15-25

6. Contents of conservatory
£20-30

7. Pine  dresser  plus  contents  and  items  on
dresser
£30-50

8. Circular pine table and four matching chairs
£30-40

9. Eight pictures in living room
£20-30

10. Glass fronted display cabinet  and contents
including model yacht
£20-30

11. Nest of three tables with green tooled leather
inserts plus a small sofa table with lion paw
feet and ceramic castors
£15-25

12. Collection  of  ornaments  and  figures  on
window  sill  plus  small  table  and  halogen
heater
£15-25

13. Bureau, document cases and a collection of
books and LPs
£10-20

14. Henry pull along vacuum cleaner
£25-35

15. Vetrella steam cleaner
£25-35

16. Contents of kitchen including fridge, radios,
Le Creuset, etc.
£25-35

17. Contents of lean-to including freezer
£20-30

PARLOUR

18. Collection of full and part bottles of alcohol
including Moet et Chandon
£30-40

19. Cabinet  with  glass  sliding  doors  including
contents  -  glasses,  decanters,  etc.,  plus
small circular inlaid table
£20-30

20. Five shelves of books including art,  music,
animals, maps, etc.
£20-30

21. Large horse and foal ornament
£20-30

22. Two mirrors
£15-25

23. Electric log effect fire with remote plus metal
fire kerb
£25-35

24. Samsung LCD 18 inch TV with remote plus
Skybox and Beurer phototherapy unit
£25-25

25. Collection of reading and table lamps
£10-20

26. Collection  of  animal  ornaments,  etc.,  on
window sill
£15-25

27. Remaining contents of room
£15-25

GARDEN

28. Large fir shrub plus box of plants and metal
plant stand
£20-30

29. Five  concrete  and  terracotta  plant  pots
including contents
£40-60

30. Cast iron shoe scraper plus small concrete
ornament
£15-25

31. Two terracotta pots plus metal cauldron with
large plant, plus one
£20-30

32. Contents  of  shed  including  strimmer  and
leaf blower
£20-30

33. Three rectangular concrete planters
£30-40

LIVING ROOM

34. Cambrian  No.  150139  by  E  Thomas  and
Williams Limited, Aberdale, Wales
£30-40

35. Shebeg horse by D Thomson (slight damage
to one leg)
£15-25

36. Copper kettle
£15-25

37. Small collection of watches plus medal bar
£15-25

38. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20

39. Pair  of  field  glasses,  8  x  30  by Carl  Zeiss
Jenna  (cased)  plus  a  Kodak  Bantam
Colorsnap camera (cased)
£20-30

40. Collection of  silver  items -  cream jug,  egg
cup, two napkin rings, sugar bowl, cigarette
case and silver topped glass bottle
£60-80

41. Collection including compass, pocket watch,
penknife, etc.
£20-30

GARAGE

42. Ultralite mobility scooter
£80-120

43. Aluminium extending ladder plus aluminium
stepladder plus one other
£30-40



44. Viking MA 339 mower (battery required)
£20-30

45. Flymo Turbo 400 hover mower
£30-40

46. Performance  1600W  electric  chipper  /
shredder
£30-40

47. Small metal wheelbarrow, sack truck, Black
and Decker work bench plus one
£30-40

48. Collection  of  garden  tools  and  equipment
plus  Black  and  Decker  electric  chain  saw
plus jump leads plus remaining contents of
garage
£15-25

49. Wooden  garden  bench,  garden  seat,  plus
two wooden garden tables
£60-80

ALL FOLLOWING LOTS ARE AT THE ALLAN
STREET SALEROOM

50. Sapphire and diamond cluster ring - size N
£100-150

51. 22 ct gold wedding band - 8 grams
£150-200

52. Diamond  brooch  with  circular  gold  metal
surround
£40-60

53. Opal and garnet ring together with 18 ct gold
ring - 2.8 grams
£30-50

54. Ruby and pearl pendant in gold setting
£70-90

55. Two gold and gold metal brooches with an
equine theme
£50-70

56. Star  shaped  diamond  brooch  set  in  white
metal with removable pin making a pendant
£150-200

57. A box of costume jewellery
£15-20

58. An 1899 USA Silver dollar
£20-30

59. A collection of silver and other British coins
£20-30

60. A box of worldwide coins
£10-20

61. A box of worldwide coins
£10-20

62. Thirteen fifty pence pieces
£20-30

63. A collection of  crowns,  decimal  coins,  five
pound and one pound, etc.
£15-20

64. A collection of bank notes and replica coins
£10-20

65. Victorian rosewood brass inlaid box
£50-70

66. EPNS punch bowl, ladles and sauce boat
£10-20

67. Tascam PortaTwo six track tape recorder
£30-50

68. Billiard balls
£10-20

69. Jones London battery wall clock
£20-30

70. 1960s desk lamp
£30-40

71. Meccano Outfit No. 6
£30-40

72. Victorian glass baby feeder and fly catcher
£20-30

73. Victorian bell shaped smoke dome
£20-30

74. A collection of Victorian and later glass ware
£10-20

75. Two Victorian glass funnels
£10-20

76. Three 19thC glasses
£30-40

77. Two alabaster lamps
£40-60

78. The works of William Hogarth in six volumes
with over 150 engravings
£30-40

79. A Victorian painted truncheon
£60-80

80. Radiostat electric heat therapy machine
£20-30

81. 1960s /1970s lava lamp
£20-30

82. Antique  horse  brasses,  etc.,  plus  a  dog
collar
£20-30

83. A set of boules
£20-30

84. Caithness glass bowl
£10-20

85. Thai well made model fishing boat on stand -
length 30 ins
£50-100

86. Far  Eastern  carved wooden figure  sitting -
ht. 11 ins
£20-30

87. Large German stoneware flagon
£20-30

88. Border Fine Arts, Taylor of Gloucester A2439
£20-30

89. Gent's and ladies' watches
£10-20

90. Two sets of wine glasses
£20-30

91. A Shell revolving advertising lamp circa 1960
£30-50

92. Jaguar chromed car mascot
£40-60

93. Stephen A Martin - Archibald Knox together
with other books
£20-30

94. Yves St Laurent and Vogue books
£10-20



95. Print - American man o' war
£20-30

96. Still life fruit, oil on canvas
£10-20

97. Maderson,  Man  working,  Oil  on  board,
Signed, 16 x 10 ins.
£10-20

98. Joyce  Moore,  Peel  Castle,  Oil  on  board,
Signed, 11 x 15 ins.
£30-40

99. Mucha style ink sketch of a girl
£10-20

100. Michael J Hill, Tree by a lake, Oil on canvas,
Signed, 10 x 12 ins
£30-50

101. Box of metal ware
£10-20

102. Early -  mid 19thC long case clock.  Painted
dial, J Carter, Warrington
£100-150

103. Oak short case clock chiming clock
£30-50

104. Mahogany short case clock chiming clock
£30-50

105. Two old wooden trunks and contents
£10-20

106. Oak nine draw (two missing) filing chest with
roller door
£30-40

107. Collection  of  books  on  Charles  Renee
Mackintosh
£20-30

108. Two wall mirrors
£10-20

109. Collection  of  books  on  the  Bauhaus
movement
£20-30

110. Two CD storage racks
£10-20

111. Electric fire
£10-20

112. Collection of  Man books including Kinvig's
history and Kelly's Manx dictionary
£20-30

113. Georgian  mahogany  corner  cupboard  with
glazed doors. Damage
£60-80

114. Bed warming pan and coat rack
£10-20

115. Collection  of  books  on  Japanese  art  and
graphic design
£20-30

116. Two Roland Hilder  prints  plus  green  baize
notice board
£10-20

117. Old metal tractor seat
£10-20

118. Samsung LCD TV
£20-30

119. Mahogany dressing table mirror with drawer
to base
£20-30

120. Twin  pedestal  desk  with  nine  drawers  and
green leather top
£60-80

121. 18th  /19th  mahogany  secretaire  bookcase
with glazed doors to top and four drawers to
base
£80-120

122. Eight aluminium garden chairs
£40-60

123. Good collection of garden tools
£30-50

124. Assorted luggage
£10-20

125. Oak lectern
£30-50

126. Books on architecture and design including
George Walton
£10-20

127. Stainless  steel  folding  work  table,  plastic
folding canteen table and workmate
£30-40

128. Two garden hoses on reels
£10-20

129. Westwood  T1400H  garden  tractor  /  mower
with rotary cutter and grass collector system
£1000-1500

130. Large  assortment  of  garden  tools,  sledge
hammers and stepladder
£20-30

131. Cowley,  Highland  scene,  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed, 12 x 17 ins.
£20-30

132. Jasper Inskip, Niarbyl looking South, Oil on
canvas, Signed, titled verso, 24 x 24 ins.
£100-150

133. Two prints, maps - Onchan and Lonan
£20-30

134. 18th / 19thC pastel of a lady reading under a
tree, circular, diameter 10 ins.
£20-30

135. Barbara  Batela,  Igor,  signed  L/E  coloured
engraving
£30-40

136. Joey Dunlop poster etc.
£20-30

137. Four old photographs of TT racers
£10-20

138. An enamel tin sign "Isle of Man TT"
£30-40

139. Peter Hearsey, print of motorcycle racer
£20-30

140. Framed First TT Number from motorcycling
1952
£20-30

141. A regency style circular mirror
£10-20

142. Illustrations of wallpaper moresque
£10-20



143. A marble chess / draughts board and pieces
£20-30

144. Eight wine glasses
£20-30

145. A collection of reference books, wine, games
included cookery, Bible, medical and dates
£20-30

146. A box of photography gear including lenses
£20-30

147. Two Victorian glass bowls, a dish plus one
£10-20

148. A collection of blue and white crocks, plates
etc.
£10-20

149. A Poole vase
£20-30

150. Le  Morte  D'Arthur  illustrated  by  Aubrey
Beardsley
£10-20

151. Roy Lichtenstein, Meditations of Art
£20-30

152. Bottle  of  Manx  spirit  number  339  together
with bottle of white whisky
£20-30

153. Fifteen bottles of spirits, sherries, etc.
£30-40

154. Eileen Gray, Her Life and Work
£20-30

155. The Fables of Aesop illustrated by Detmold,
Publisher Hodder and Stouton
£10-20

156. A bottle of Remy Martin fine cognac plus one
£30-40

157. Six bottles of Fanny Pastis
£20-30

158. Two bottles of The Glen Peel Highland single
malt scotch whisky 1990 edition - boxed
£50-70

159. A bottle  of  The  Glen  Peel  Highland  single
malt scotch whisky 1990 edition - boxed
£30-40

160. A  good  collection  of  books  on  pre-
Raphaelite art
£40-60

161. Qualcast Trojan petrol lawnmower
£30-50

162. Atco four stroke broad cut  cylinder mower
with rollers and grass catcher
£100-150

163. Yardman  Mustang  by  Wolfe  petrol  ride-on
lawn mower
£80-120

164. Petrol strimmer plus petrol hedge trimmer
£40-60

165. Metal chassis garden trailer
£60-80

166. Bucket  of  garden  tools,  sprayers,  builders
level, etc.
£20-30

167. Assortment of hand tools, sanders, fixings,
etc.
£20-30

168. Box  of  assorted  hand  tools  plus  cased
socket set
£20-30

169. Set  of  six  mahogany  camel  back  dining
chairs  with  Prince  of  Wales  feather
decoration. Includes two carvers
£100-150

170. Britannia table with wooden top
£30-50

171. Collection  of  books  on  Arts  and  Crafts
including Bailey Scott
£10-20

172. Modern posture assisting chair
£20-30

173. Uplighter and spare bulb
£10-20

174. Collection of books on Audrey Beardsley
£20-30

175. Cast metal pot stand and a kitchen chair
£10-20

176. Four drawer music cabinet
£30-50

177. Two  wheel  barrows,  garden  hoses,  hand
saws and seed drill
£30-40

178. Two jerry cans and a garden hose on reel
£20-30

179. Two  steel  trunks  of  tools  including  angle
grinder, router, etc.
£30-40

180. Garden bench with cast iron ends
£30-40

181. Garden bench similar to previous lot
£30-40

182. Brass fire screen, coal scuttle, footman, kerb
and fire front
£30-50

183. Wooden wine racks including one boxed
£20-30

184. Two books on Christopher Dresser
£10-20

185. Collection of books on William Morris
£10-20

186. The Wine Buyer's Guide in two volumes plus
two
£10-20

187. Coal box with liner and what not to top plus
to small tables
£20-30

188. Moulded plastic garden storage,  packed as
new
£60-80

189. Wooden trunk of socket sets
£30-40

190. Rexon 250W bench grinder with work light
£20-30

191. Two garden hoses and reels
£10-20



192. Box of odds - fire irons, ornaments, etc.
£10-20

193. Wooden serving tray plus another with sink
panel and a coat rack
£10-20

194. Concrete  garden  bench  with  squirrel
supports
£30-50

195. Old  reversible  cast  iron  tram  bench  with
wooden seat and back
£80-120

196. Antique brass pestle and mortar
£10-20

197. Signed  photographs  of  TT  riders  together
with books, some signed
£30-40

198. Medical instruments cased
£20-30

199. Art Deco - three books
£20-30

200. A collection of  Manx books TT and soccer
theme
£20-30

201. A  collection  of  silver  fruit  pen  knives
together with mouth organ, spoons etc.
£30-40

202. A mantle clock
£10-20

203. A  good  collection  of  speed  trial  trophies
from Goodwood, Aintree, etc. awarded to D
Howard c1950s
£80-120

204. A Daily Express National Motor Rally Silver
Trophy Hastings 1921
£50-60

205. A box of motor racing trophies awarded to D
Howard
£15-20

206. A good collection of books on Art Nouveau
£30-40

207. A box containing ten copies of the world's
most significant coins, etc.
£20-30

208. The Waterloo Medal, bronze layered in gold,
diameter 88.9 millimetres cased proof
£40-60

209. A filigree silver metal belt buckle with floral
designs having green and red stone inserts -
5 ins across
£30-50

210. A  collection  of  motorcycle  badges,  pins
c1970s
£40-60

211. Jawa four coloured lapel pins
£30-40

212. Lalique heart shaped pendant boxed, etc.
£30-40

213. Ivant  Tarrant  brooch  and  ear  studs  leaf
design
£40-60

214. A  collection  of  chains,  pocket  watch,
costume jewellery etc. in an ebonised box
£30-40

215. 19 ct gold solitaire diamond ring - size R
£120-220

216. Two pieces  of  hair  jewellery  with  crescent
and flower design
£30-50

217. 14 ct gold Peacock coloured stone necklace
and earrings
£80-120

218. Waterford crystal clock boxed
£30-40

219. Two mantel clocks
£20-30

220. Two figures of Merlin, model car, camera and
flint
£10-15

221. A Flapper's feather hat
£10-20

222. 1930s ivory Bakelite telephone
£50-80

223. 1930s black Bakelite telephone
£50-80

224. A collection of old bottles, Manx noted
£20-30

225. Boyzone mini disc and magazine
£10-15

226. A Royal Dux elephant
£40-60

227. Enid Blyton books and a chocolate cup cake
signed
£10-20

228. Rallye Monte-Carlo car numbers 1952, 1955,
1963 and 1966
£150-200

229. Five 1950s Continental  Rallye car  numbers
Alps, Lisboa, Viking etc.
£40-60

230. RAC British International Rally car signs and
car numbers
£30-40

231. Three  old  wooden  crates,  one  T  Moore's
Kipper Curers
£20-30

232. Old petrol and oil cans
£15-25

233. Builder's bucket of crow and pinch bars, fly
wheel puller, hammer, etc.
£20-30

234. Briggs and Stratton 7hp rotary deck mower
£60-80

235. Large Le Creuset pan
£20-30

236. Tray of large sockets
£20-30

237. Box of table linen, threads, etc., plus one
£20-30

238. Collection of copper kettle, brass trivet, fire
irons, light shade etc.
£15-25



239. Shell  advertising  sign  and  Gates  Official
Workshop sign
£30-50

240. Cast resin garden figure of a woman
£15-15

241. Box  of  odds  including  light,  DVD,  light
shade, etc. ,30 ins. approx.
£20-30

242. Fifteen  kitchen  storage  jars  on  shelf  plus
box of pots etc. on floor, mostly kitchen
£20-30

243. Battery powered Dremmel, cased
£20-30

244. Box of oil lamp chimneys
£20-30

245. Collection of door handles, push plates and
ceiling light
£20-30

246. Three tonne hydraulic jack and wheel ramps
£30-50

247. Cantilever toolbox of mostly spanners
£30-40

248. Three trays of assorted hand tools including
Draper worktop sized anvil
£30-40

249. Two sets of aluminium step ladders
£20-30

250. Wooden  free  standing  Manx  Autosports
sign, 24 ins. diameter approx.
£30-50

251. Stanley carry-all of assorted hand tools
£30-40

252. Cast iron cauldron, dia. 14 ins. approx.
£20-30

253. Stanley toolbox and contents
£30-50

254. DeWalt tool case of hand tools
£40-60

255. Roll of patterned material
£10-20

256. Rectangular wall mirror
£10-20

257. Four garden ornaments
£30-40

258. Three boxes of odds, ornaments, LPs, etc.
£20-30

259. Assortment  and  Manx  noted  glass  and
stoneware  bottles  plus  two  plastic  bottle
crates
£60-80

260. Wooden  free  standing  Manx  Autosports
sign, 24 ins. diameter approx
£30-50

261. Dewar's Perth Whisky Mirror
£30-40

262. A collection of prints, pictures etc.
£15-20

263. Poster of Nigel Mansell, signed
£5-10

264. The  Peacock  Room  together  with  other
books on Whistler
£20-30

265. A Honda Racing TT shirt (unworn)
£40-50

266. Japanese tinplate fishing panda bear unused
and boxed
£40-60

267. Volkan Countess child's sewing machine in
original box
£25-35

268. Album of Judges' postcards all Isle of Man
views in good order - 131 (rare) cards in total
£80-120

269. A WWII gas mask in purpose built holder
£15-20

270. A  stamp  album  containing  19thC  stamps
from the Empire and the World
£40-50

271. J Christian oil paintings of Niarbyl and Sulby
Glen
£30-50

272. Frank  Lloyd  Wright  -  three  books  on
architecture
£30-40

273. Alphonse Mucha books x 3
£30-40

274. Ten bottles of cocktail mixers
£40-60

275. Jacques Henri Lartigue photographer book
£20-30

276. Plaster head of a child - ht 7 ins
£20-30

277. Three fluted milk glass oil lamp shades
£40-60

278. A collection  of  knick  knacks,  toast  racks,
Clarice Cliff stem holder, billiard balls, etc.
£30-40

279. Moulin Rouge framed jigsaw puzzle
£20-30

280. Gilt framed bevel glass mirror
£20-30

281. Two signed prints of Bob McIntyre and Mike
Hailwood by Peter Hearsey
£30-40

282. Two boxes  of  prints,  knick  knacks,  books
etc.
£20-30

283. A printing block by Miller and Richard
£20-30

284. A  graduated  set  of  three  copper  grain
measures
£10-20

285. J E Aitken, A promenade scene, Watercolour,
Signed, 10 x 12 ins.
£60-80

286. Mantel clock
£15-25

287. Two Art Deco coloured glass shades
£30-40



288. Three copper and brass grain measures
£20-30

289. Three dark green glass floats
£15-20

290. Crown Devon Fieldings swan lamp together
with Shelly jardiniere
£20-30

291. Brass fire irons
£10-20

292. Cast iron street lamp top with electric lamp
£30-50

293. Bosch drill bit set, cased, as new
£30-50

294. Stanley bag of assorted hand tools, plus two
£30-50

295. MacAllister  cased  sander,  as  new  plus  a
Performance electric jigsaw
£30-50

296. Large stoneware flagon and pot
£20-30

297. Large  copper  pitcher,  brass  banded
coopered bucket and a bottle chiller
£20-30

298. Water feature in the form of a Grecian urn
£10-20

299. Food  processor,  Buffalo  hot  water  urn,
juicer, etc.
£20-30

300. Collection of bird feed and feeders
£15-25

301. Two pulley and three pulley wooden cheeked
blocks
£20-30

302. 8 tonne hydraulic trolley jack plus two axle
stands
£80-120

303. Red kitchen carpet plus two smaller rugs
£15-25

304. Wool  runner  with  interesting  geometric
designs in mainly red and blue threads, 132
x 42 ins. Large hole at one end
£40-60

305. Two metal Castrol workshop signs
£40-60

306. Set of aluminium stepladders
£20-30

307. Late 20thC wooden armchair
£10-20

308. Pair of rattan seated chairs
£20-30

309. Beanbag
£5-10

310. Four drawer plastic storage chest
£5-10

311. Modern  pressed  metal  chair  on  chromed
steel legs
£10-20

312. Old oak dining chair
£10-20

313. Box of The Studio books
£30-50

314. Two  boxes  of  books  on  mostly  art  and
design
£20-30

315. Large of assortment of DVDs and CDs
£20-30

316. Box of assorted crockery
£10-20

317. Collection  of  snooker  cues  and  rests  in
stand
£15-25

318. Michelin vinyl banner, 9ft approx.
£20-30

319. Suzuki vinyl banner, 11 ft approx.
£30-50

320. Honda  vinyl  banner,  14  ft  approx  hand
painted  to  rear  "KIPPER  -  all  the  best  -
section 12"
£30-50

321. Extending wooden ladder
£15-25

322. Collection of luggage
£20-30

323. Large  carpet  in  mostly  cream  and  green
wools
£80-120

324. Heavy elm drop leaf table
£30-50

325. Large pitch pine chest with drop down door
to  top  and  drawer  below.  Brass  swing
handles to sides
£80-120

326. A collection of  tea  sets,  ashtray,  cups and
bowls
£10-20

327. Two 19thC cups and saucers
£20-30

328. Five  stoneware  wine  flagons  including  a
vase
£10-20

329. A Toby jug, pub jugs, a match holder in the
form of a dog
£10-20

330. Art Nouveau frame with figure decoration
£10-209

331. Isle of Man Dairies milk bottle
£10-20

332. A  collection  of  brass  and  copper  items
including candle sticks and kettles
£20-30

333. GII tea caddy plus one
£30-40

334. Brass gas light fitting
£20-30

335. Books  about  the  Moulin  Rouge  and
impressionist artists
£20-30

336. A collection of opticians instruments etc.
£30-40

337. A box of books on optical subjects
£10-20



338. A tankard of novelty bottle openers etc.
£10-20

339. A model of a Ferrari racing car
£10-20

340. A box of odds, knick knacks and interesting
items
£10-20

341. 3D glasses and two wireless keyboards etc.
£20-30

342. JVC wireless all-in-one DAB Hi Fi
£30-40

343. Cream and sugar EPNS set
£5-10

344. Twelve bottles of spirits and liqueurs
£40-60

345. A  tray,  shears,  bottle  of  wine,  odds,
miniature glove, watch, etc.
£20-30

346. Munch et la France book
£10-15

347. Linx tablet
£50-70

348. Service  manual  for  Massey  Ferguson
tractors
£10-20

349. Photograph Manx Company Recruiters WWI
plus silk postcards
£10-20

350. A collection of autographed photographs of
TT riders
£20-30

351. Pair of stressless style green leather chairs
plus self assembly foot stool
£60-80

352. Leatherette office swivel chair
£20-30

353. Cream upholstered armchair
£20-30

354. Collection of pictures and prints
£10-15

355. Box of  electricals  including modem router,
puncher / binder and food processor
£20-30

356. GPlan style sideboard
£20-30

357. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

358. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

359. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

360. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

361. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

362. 9ct gold sapphire and zircon and ring size M
£30-40

363. Silver  pendant  and  earrings  with  dolphin
decoration
£15-20

364. Two bracelets Gucci style and Michael Kors
£15-20

365. Two white stone rings
£20-30

366. Tiffany style silver bracelet
£30-40

367. Five silver rings
£20-30

368. Seven silver rings
£30-40

369. Two silver bracelets and necklace in a silver
metal jewel box
£20-30

370. A  collection  of  silver  and  Swarovski  ear
studs
£30-40

371. Two silver necklaces and a pendant
£20-30

372. A lady's  silver  wrist  watch  with  mother  of
pearl dial with gemstone shoulders
£30-40

373. Decimal coins in packets
£20-30

374. A collection of worldwide coins
£10-20

375. A collection of Chinese silver coins
£20-30

376. A container of old UK coins and tokens
£20-30

377. A container of old UK coins
£10-20

378. A container of UK and Manx half penny coins
£10-15

379. Manx  Worthies  -  first  edition  and  New
Worthies edition
£20-30

380. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

381. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

382. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

383. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

384. 1975 Krugerrand 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

385. An  unusual  wall  light  in  the  form  of  a
sunflower
£30-40

386. Display  case  containing  photographs  of
Joey  Dunlop  together  with  model
motorcycles
£40-60

387. Two collector's  plates  and  two  boxes  one
with silver overlay
£20-30

388. A  box  of  brass  ceiling  and  wall  lights
together with shades
£10-15

389. Two virtual reality head sets
£5-10



390. Box of DVDs
£10-15

391. A good box of Manx books and magazines
£10-15

392. Lampshade and wine rack
£5-10

393. A collection of small watercolours and prints
£10-20

394. A collection of dolls from around the world
in their national costumes
£10-20

395. An old teapot and a Victorian tile
£5-10

396. A box of brass curtain pole fittings etc.
£10-20

397. Royal  Doulton  character  jug  of  Winston
Churchill  numbered  D6907  together  with
Staffordshire flatback cow figure
£20-30

398. 22nd Special Air Service Regiment bottle of
vintage character Port
£40-60

399. Chateau  Boyd-Cantenac  Margaux  1986
together with a bottle of Champagne
£20-30

400. Victorian  oil  painting  of  a  river  scene
together with watercolour still life
£20-30

401. A small Chippendale style mirror
£20-30

402. Tenehi  -  an African woman holding a bowl
chased copper plague 12 x 8 ins
£30-40

403. 18th  /  19thC  print  of  Peel  Castle,  double
glazed
£10-20

404. Maurice  and  Edward  Detmold,  The  Falcon,
etching, 8 x 5 ins.
£20-30

405. Delstanche, The Belfry Bruges, Woodcut, 6 x
5 ins, Signed
£20-30

406. Sir D.Y. Cameron, RA, Loch Ruskie, Gravure,
together with Loch Ard
£20-30

407. S. Fiann Lima ?, Still life vase of flowers, Oil
on canvas laid on board, Signed and dated
1912, 32 x 24 ins.
£150-200

408. Arched mahogany mirror, 28 x 12 ins.
£20-30

409. An old deed box
£10-15

410. A collection of glassware
£5-10

411. Nikon N90S camera with speed winder and
accessories
£80-150

412. A  collection  of  prints,  Cries  of  London,
Ships, etc.
£10-20

413. A collection of wallpaper and borders
£10-20

414. Over-bed canopy and fittings
£20-30

416. A  three  shelf  wall  whatnot  with  drawers
under
£30-40

417. Pioneer VSX 5.1 amplifier to surround sound
£75-100

418. A Kef 2010 powered subwoofer
£50-75

419. Pub "Time Gentlemen Please" brass bell
£20-30

420. 18thC and later brass candlesticks
£10-20

421. Four brass door knockers
£10-20

422. A large box of brass ware
£10-20

423. A box of brass novelty bells, horse brasses
etc.
£10-15

424. Box of miniature candle sticks and pestles
and mortars
£10-15

425. Duck salt, pepper and mustard
£10-20

426. A collection  of  coins  including  Festival  of
Britain Crown and a bank note
£10-20

427. Silver bracelet and necklace
£20-30

428. A good box of costume jewellery
£20-30

429. Collection of coffee table books
£10-15

FORTHCOMING SALES

Saturday 5th May
House Contents and General

Saturday 12th May
Collectables and Vehicles

Full details to follow shortly
All sales catalogued in advance

on internet
Live internet bidding


